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air support… 

now!
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am I glad I
pulled PMCS
before we

left!



Being a soldier that learns from his or her mistakes can be costly. Sure, it’s a good 
idea not to repeat a mistake, but it’s an even better idea to have never made the 
mistake.
 That’s the philosophy that powers preventive maintenance. PM is fueled by the 
desire to prevent things from going wrong instead of learning a lesson when they do 
go wrong.
 If you’re a parent who is about to hand his 16-year-old daughter the keys to a car, 
you want her to know that the time to check the oil is before the red light goes on. 
You want her to know that the time to replace a tire is before the tread is gone. You 
want her to know these things so she is not stranded on the side of a seldom-traveled 
road in the dead of night. 
 As bad as that scenario is, soldiers travel that lonely road night and day with those 
who want to do them great harm lurking behind every bush and dune. PM does not 
eliminate the danger, but it does lessen it. It increases your odds for survival and 
victory. It brings the moon out on a dark night and it makes that lonely road a bit 
more friendly.

PM and the Road Less Traveled
I don’t 

like this!

Sure am glad we 
did PM on this thing!
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Personnel heater testing and repair is now a field-level task. Formerly performed at 
the DS/GS level by MOS 63G (fuel and electrical systems repairers), heaters are now 
tested and repaired by MOS 52C (utilities equipment repairers).
 Any unit with 52Cs who are authorized by their MTOE can now order a portable 
heater test stand, NSN 4910-01-318-4508.

•A-20
•Hupp(modelsMF60A,MF60B,MF60B2,
MF510A,MF510B,andMF510C)
•Stewart-Warner(models10530A,
10530B,10560C,10560G,10560M,
10560M24B1,10560M24B2,and939-J24)
•Benmar(modelsCP-3050-24FBGand
AP-3050)

 Questions? Contact CW3 Jose Marrero at the US Army Ordnance Mechanical 
Maintenance School, DSN 458-1505 or (410) 306-1505. Or email him:
 jose.marrero1@us.army.mil

 The heater test stand allows 
repairers to test and repair the 
following personnel heaters:

Personnel
Heaters… HeaterRepair

HasaNewHome

Heater
teststand
workswith
combat
vehicle
personnel
heaters

my personnel 
heater’s not 
working! can 

you send it off 
for repair?

haven’t you 
heard? 

we repair 
‘em right 
here now!

mailto:jose.marrero1@us.army.mil
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A

 Mechanics, if you have to replace a 
damaged cable, don’t forget to secure 
the new one with cable ties. Otherwise, 
you’ll soon be replacing the cable 
again.

Cable Crushing Concerns

A

Stryker…

Cable Crushing Concerns

Fivewireties
areneededto
keepDVEcable
outofdanger

your new 
driver’s vision 
enhancer cable 

is here!

a few cable ties 
might keep it in 
service longer!

A recent modification to the Stryker 
moved the driver’s vision enhancer 
(DVE) to a new position higher up 
on the vehicle. The modification also 
included a longer, 6-ft cable to reach 
the DVE screen.
 The cable is routed alongside a metal 
bar that runs between the driver’s hatch 
and the engine access hatch. It’s held in 
place with cable ties.
 Problem is, those cable ties can wear 
out. If that happens, the cable moves 
around and can get caught in either of 
the two hatches. CRUNCH!
 Check the cable ties periodically for 
damage. Replace any that are broken or 
missing with NSN 5975-00-985-6630.
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A

Get a Handle on Liner Disposal

A fter replacing the combustor liner on your tank’s AGT-1500 engine, do you know 
what to do with the old liner?
 That depends on which liner you have. There are two types. If you’re replacing 
the new-style liner, NSN 2835-01-422-9131 (PN 12286890-1), there are no special 
procedures. Just turn it in.
 However, if you’ve replaced an old-style liner, NSN 2835-01-076-6092 (PN 
12286890 or 12286384), there are some special disposal procedures to follow.
 The old-style liner emits an extremely low amount of radiation. It’s not hazardous 
when handled, but does require that the shipping container be clearly marked 
RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL — TH232 before shipping it back to depot.
 You’ll find additional 
information about disposal of 
old-style liners in the warning 
section at the front of all -10 
and -20 level TMs. The demil 
code of this old liner has been 
changed to F.

M1-SeriesTanks…

Get a Handle on Liner Disposal
I’ve got that 

old combustor 
liner ready 

to ship.

what style is it? there 
may be some special 

disposal procedures 
we’ll need to follow.

Not sure 
which liner 
you have? 

The part 
number 

should be 
stamped 

directly on 
the liner.
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When it’s time to turn in an 
M1-series tank, most crewmen 
remove the breech handle, 
NSN 1015-01-173-9350. Since 
they’ll need one for their next 
tank—and at a cost of almost 
$2,400 each—it makes pretty 
good sense.
 Unfortunately, that’s also 
creating supply shortages. And 
it’s the reason why the handle’s 
classification has been changed 
to make it a component of end 
item (COEI).

 From now on, the breech handle should remain 
with the tank during turn-in. Make a note in App B 
of your -10-2 TMs until they can be updated.

M1-SeriesTanks…

Leave Breech Handle Behind
you’re ready for 
turn-in… as soon 

as I get your 
breech handle!

haven’t 
you heard? 
my breech 

handle 
stays with 

me now!

BreechhandleisnowpartofCOEI
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Drivers, you can’t be pushy when it comes to the fuel shutoff lever on your Bradley 
or MLRS.
 When shutting off the engine, 
you have to pull out the fuel shutoff 
lever. However, there are a few 
drivers who think it’s OK to push 
the lever back in after the engine 
shuts down.
 That lets fuel continue to flow 
to the cylinders and can cause 
hydrostatic lock the next time you 
try to start the vehicle. Some of 
that fuel may even seep past the 
piston rings and into the oil.
 Fuel-thinned oil doesn’t lube well, so parts wear out quicker. When that happens, 
the engine is a good candidate for a breakdown.
 So leave the fuel control lever pulled all the way out after shutdown. You should  
push it back in only when you’re ready to start the engine.

M2/M3-SeriesBradley,MLRS…

Give It a Pull

Leavefuelshutoff
leverpulledout
whenengineisoff

{choke!}
fuel’s filling 
my cylinders!

{glug!}
ohmigosh!

help!
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Vibration: It comes in the form of a working engine, the jarring bumps of rugged 
terrain, the terrific concussion of missile firing.
 When you add all that to the temperature changes that come from the engine 
heating up and cooling down, it’s no wonder the radiator filler neck bolts on some 
MLRS carriers are starting to loosen.
 Antifreeze expands as it gets hot. So 
if those four bolts loosen, coolant can 
blow out from under the plate. If you 
lose enough antifreeze, the engine will 
overheat.
 Check the bolts once a month or so to 
make sure they stay tight. Report loose 
bolts to your mechanic. He’ll torque 
‘em to 264-288 lb-in.

MLRS
Carrier… Not So Good Vibrations

I can’t 
believe were 
stuck here 
because of 
an over-
heated 
engine!

are you sure 
you checked 
the coolant 
level before 

we left?

I had 
plenty of 

coolant until 
my radiator 
filler neck 
bolts came 

loose!

Makesureradiatorfillerneckboltsstaytight
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your command post carrier’s 5-KW generator can take a real beating from desert 
heat. So do your part to keep it as cool as possible.
 Something as simple as properly reattaching the air duct hose after inspecting the 
air filter can make all the difference.
 When putting the air 
filter cap back on, some 
operators don’t notice 
that the air duct hose isn’t 
connected. That allows hot 
air to be drawn from inside 
the generator. The extra heat 
can be enough to burn up 
the generator—especially 
in the desert.
 So when you reinstall the 
air filter cap, make sure you 
push the air duct hose back 
onto the air inlet. It only 
takes a few seconds and 
lets your generator pull in 
relatively cooler outside air.

M577A3,M1068A3
CommandPost
Carrier… beattheheat!

I don’t get it! I just checked 
your air filter before startup 

and everything looked fine!

yeah, but 
{gasp!}

you didn’t
reconnect 
my air duct 

hose!

Disconnectedhose
pullsinhotair

Connecthose
toairinlet



summers are hot enough without adding hot air to your M577’s 4.2-KW generator, 
crewmen. That’s why the engine air shutter has a SUMMER/WINTER lever.
 During cold weather, setting the lever to WINTER deflects cold incoming air past 
the exhaust manifold. The preheated air makes for easier restarts and a smoother run.
 Unfortunately, some crewmen forget to move the switch back to SUMMER when 
the temperatures go back up. Already hot air becomes scorching. The generator’s air 
filter is toast and that can cut off the air supply.
 So do your 4.2-KW a favor. Flip the engine air shutter lever to WINTER when it’s 
cold and to SUMMER all the rest of the time.
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too hot to handle

S

M577-SeriesCommandPostCarrier…

TOO HOT TO HANDLE

FlipleveruptoWINTER
duringcoldweather…

…anddown
toSUMMERall
othertimes

whew! it’s 
a hot one 

today! someone left my 
air shutter lever 

on winter…

this heat’s 
more than I 
can handle!

pfft! 
you think 
you’ve 
got it 
bad?
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The only container the Javelin weapon system’s command launch unit (CLU) should 
be shipped in is the approved CLU shipping and storage container, PN 13305402-
509, CAGE 18876. It was specifically designed to protect the CLU. If you use other 
containers, you risk expensive damage to the CLU.

 For info on properly shipping 
the CLU, see WP 0012 00 in 
TM 9-1425-688-12. 
 If you have questions about 
shipping, contact the Close 
Combat Weapon Systems 
Project Office at DSN 645-
7430/(256) 955-7430 or email:

steven.potts@us.army.mil

Use Correct Javelin Shipping Container
Javelin…

Use Correct Javelin Shipping Container

Usecorrect
container
toshipCLU

well, this 
clu is going 

to need 
major 

overhaul.

glen’s produce!? 
why the heck didn’t 
they use the javelin 
shipping container?

mailto:steven.potts@us.army.mil
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Don’tletanybodyconvinceyouthatyouhavetocleanarifle,machinegun,orpistol
threetimesbeforeit’scleanenoughforinspection.Itjustisn’tso.
 Onceisenough,ifyoudoitright.Andrightmeanscleaningbythebook,theweapon’s
-10TM.
 AlloperatorTMsforsmallarmssaytocleanweaponsaftersomanyroundsorafter
somuchtime.IfyouthencleanandlubethemliketheTMsays,theweaponsareclean
enoughforfiring,forstorage,andforinspection.
 Iftheweaponisgoingtothearmsroomforstorage,itdoesn’tneedcleaningagainfor
90days,unlessitshowssignsofcorrosion.
 Savethewhiteglovetestforbarracksinspections.Anyweaponthathasbeenproperly
cleanedandlubedwillhaveafilmofCLP(orLSATfortheMK19).Sospotsonawhite
gloveareagood thing–theymeanaweaponhasbeen lubed toprevent corrosion.A
spotlessglovemeansnoprotection.

You Heard it Here! Once is Enough!

SmallArms…

we have to make 
sure you’ve 

cleaned these 
weapons at least 

three times…

…and then we 
give them the 
white glove 

test.

sorry, guys. 
you’re both 

wrong.

you flunk 
the inspec-

tion.
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 Some units have reported problems 
getting VCI through the supply system. 
Band-All is another source for VCI bags 
and will ship them within 24 hours. 
Their bags can be heat-sealed or taped 
and come in 31x21x51, 42x36x58 and 
58x48x90 inch sizes. Call Band-All at 
(309) 794-9544.  

 Do not use bubblewrap. Some 
bubblewrap contains a chloride that when 
mixed with moisture forms an acid that 
causes corrosion. There’s no way to tell 
which is which, so avoid all of them!

 • Box ‘em. Put them in weather 
resistant fiberboard boxes. Put 
fiberboard or cellulose material in the 
boxes to keep weapons from shifting 
during travel. Tape all open seams and 
edges to prevent VCI from escaping and 
to prevent dirt and moisture getting in.  
 For the MK19, use NSN 8115-00-
079-8989 or NSN 8115-00-190-5015 to 
order boxes. For the M2, use NSN 8115-
00-579-8461. 
 You can also put the MK19s and M2s 
in heavy-duty plastic containers, which 
can be found at most large discount 
stores in the automotive department. 
These kind of containers normally cost 
around $35 each.

 Your local ammunition refuse yard or 
DOL receiving area may also have good 
boxes for shipping weapons.

IIf you don’t ship your M2 and MK19 machine guns with the correct lubrication 
and packing protection, you can end up with weapons that arrive in Southwest Asia 
so corroded they are unusable and unrepairable. Here’s how to keep your M2s and 
MK19s shipshape during shipping:
 • Clean ‘em. Completely clean your M2s and MK19s like their -10 TMs say to. 
But no steam cleaning. That surely leads to corrosion because it also cleans out all 
lubricant.
 • Lube ‘em for preservation. That means CLP for the M2. For the MK19, use 
corrosion preventive compound (MIL-PRF-16173 grade 3), NSN 8030-00-244-
1293, cut 50 percent with mineral oil; or use general purpose lubricating oil (MIL-
PRF-3150), NSN 9150-00-231-2356; or general purpose lubricating oil (MIL-PRF-
32033), NSN 9150-00-231-9062, if it’s used with vapor corrosion inhibitor (VCI). 
All three lubes can also be used for the M2.
 • Wrap ‘em. Wrap both the M2 and MK19 in VCI paper and secure the barrier 
with tape. NSN 8135-00-664-0015 brings a 3x600-ft roll of VCI.

Shipshape ShippingM2,MK19
Machine
Guns… Shipshape Shipping

corrosion got 
to our m2s and 
mk19s during 

the triP!

they’re 
ruined!

here’s how to give 
your machine guns 
a safe trip to 
southwest asia.

when I’m done 
cleaning you, 

we’ll take care 
of lubing.

we want 
you ship-
shape for 
the trip.

heavy duty
plastic 

containers 
are good for 
shipping, too!

attention all bubblewrap, 
this will disappoint you but 

for the safety of the weapons 
you will not be used.

Questions? 
Contact your 
local TACOM 

logistics 
assistance 

representative 
or David Piskorik 

of the ARDEC 
Packaging Office 

at DSN 793-
6164/(309) 782-
6164 or email:

david.a.piskorik@
us.army.mil

look!

645.12-13.indd   1-2 6/30/06   1:59:54 PM

mailto:david.a.piskorik@us.army.mil
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When it comes to corrosion ruining weapons stored in the arms room, it’s not the 
heat, it’s the humidity. Humidity causes moisture to build up on and in weapons. And 
then corrosion is close behind. If the corrosion is not cleaned off, soon you need a 
new rifle or machine gun. 
 One good way to fight humidity is with a dehumidifier, NSN 4440-00-566-0616. 
At less than $150, it quickly pays for itself if it helps prevent just one weapon from 
being ruined by corrosion.  
 But--and this is a big but--the dehumidifier will only help if it’s emptied on a 
regular basis. How often will depend on how humid it is where you’re operating. 
Someplace like Louisiana may require daily emptying of the dehumidifier. And if 
you, the armorer, are gone for days or weeks, you need to have someone emptying 
the dehumidifier in your absence. Once a dehumidifier is full it stops pulling moisture 
from the air.

 Weapons TMs say you can store weapons for up to 90 days without cleaning, 
lubing and PMCS if they’re not fired. But even if you have a humidifier, weapons 
need to be checked at least monthly for signs of corrosion, especially in humid areas. 
If you wait three months to check, it may be too late. 

 Weapons should always be lubed for storage.
Also, don’t store weapons with the barrel caps 
on. The caps trap moisture inside the weapon. 

Small
Arms…

...it’sthe
humidity!

itain’t
theheat
that’s
ruined
us…

hey, I can’t take 
care of all this 
moisture if you 
don’t empty me 
once in a while.

yo, get this 
barrel cap  off me 
in the arms room.

I don’t need 
a cap for 
storage.



Knowing how to correctly and instinctively use the HMMWV gunner’s station 
can be the difference between life and death on the battlefield. 
 But the problem is that sometimes units don’t have HMMWVs available for 
training with the gunner’s station. They’re off on missions. 
 The solution is a HMMWV mock-up for the gunner’s station. Gunners can train 
with the mock-up while leaving real HMMWVs free for missions. The mock-up lets 
soldiers train for mounting and dismounting the M2, MK19, and M240B machine 
guns and operating the Javelin missile system. 
 Plans for fabricating the HMMWV mock-up can be found at the AEPS website:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/M1025-MOCK-UP-TRAINER.pdf

15PS 645 AUG 06

Making a 
HMMWV 
Mock-up

Making a 
HMMWV 
Mock-up

the mock-
up costs 
around 

$6,000 to 
fabricate.

don’t have hmmwvs 
available for gunner’s 

station training?

get a hmmwv 
mock-up made 
with the plans 

on aeps.

it was developed by 
Ft. Knox’s SSG Joshua 

Jensen with the 
fabrication help of 
ted White of Knox’s 

materiel management 
center.

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/M1025-MOCK-UP-TRAINER.pdf
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About 4,000 defective brake pads have mistakenly been issued to the field. Defective 
brake pads can pose a serious safety hazard by leading to degraded braking capability, 
wheel lock-up, loss of control, or an accident—things you want to prevent!
 If your HMMWV uses brake pads, NSN 2530-01-420-8025, inspect them right 
away. A photo of these oversized, non-conforming brake pads can be viewed online:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/
tacom_wn/06/hmmwv-brake-shoe.doc

 If you find defective brake pads, remove them, hold them for exhibit, and replace 
them with new pads. For more details, read TACOM SOUM 06-014:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil

2530014208025
NSN 2530-01-420-8025
CAGE: 06YZ5   P/N: BXFM2FF
BRAKE SHOE SET
1 SE
SP0750-04-C-3486
M31-06/04

HMMWV Brake Pads Could Be Bad

Ifyourbrakepadsand
labellooklikethis,don’t
usethebrakepads.

sometime later…

oh no!
my 

brakes! 
what’d 
I do 

wrong?!

I’m all 
set to 

go!

that’s 
done! 

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/tacom_wn/06/soum06-014.html

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/tacom_wn/06/soum06-014.html
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/tacom_wn/06/hmmwv-brake-shoe.doc
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IIf a spacer is not in place when installing the older style alternator bracket, your 
HMMWV’s alternator ears soon might not be either. 
 A big strain is put on the alternator 
ear as the brace nut is tightened when 
the spacer is missing. That’s why 
forgetting to re-install the spacer at 
the rear alternator brace can lead to a 
broken ear on 60-amp, 100-amp, and 
200-amp HMMWV alternators. When 
the ear breaks off, the alternator has to 
go to the rebuild shop. But this can be 
prevented if you use a spacer. 
 On 60-amp and 100-amp alternators, use spacer, NSN 5310-01-292-5354, with 
brace, NSN 5340-01-293-0125. On 200-amp alternators, use spacer, NSN 5310-01-
337-7034, with brace, NSN 5340-01-292-8404. Eyeball paragraph 4-2, step b.3, and 
paragraph 4-4, step b.2 of TM 9-2320-280-20-2 for more details. Note that a spacer is 
not required for alternators mounted with the steel through-bolt style support bracket. 
But when the TM calls for a spacer, remember that if the spacer is in place, your ear 
won’t break.

Keep Spacer in Place
So Ears Won’t Break
Keep Spacer in Place
So Ears Won’t Break

HMMWV…

glad I had 
ear protection 
on the range!

what about ear 
protection for my 
alternator?!

Spacer
here
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An Army warrant officer earned $250 for suggesting that HEMTT trucks could use 
screw-on oil filters instead of the old torqued housing bolt filter. 
 CW2 Martin Smith of the 508th Trans Co noted that housing bolts for HEMTT oil 
filters are often over-torqued and prone to leakage. He thought the conversion info 
mentioned in Fig 17 of the HET TM 9-2320-360-24P could be used for the HEMTT. 
So he submitted his idea to the SMART program.
 The Army agreed. So the HEMTT TM will be updated with this info at its next 
revision. Until then, units can use these HET parts from the -24P. Item 3, the new 
filter head, is NSN 2910-01-205-9573. Item 10, the gasket, is NSN 5330-01-206-
3263. And Item 22, the oil filter, is NSN 2940-01-314-1345. Installation instructions 
are found in Para 3-5, TM 9-2320-360-20-2.
 What you get are better filtration and less mess during oil changes, faster filter 
changing times, and fewer chances for leaks and possible contamination of the 
engine oil system during filter change.
 Don’t want to upgrade? Keep servicing your HEMTTs using the current TM.

HEMTT…
SMARTIdeaSlipsOnein

forOilFilter
I hate oil filter 
changes. those 

torque wrenches 
are a pain!

ya ought ta’ 
try my screw-

on filters.

they’re 
painless!
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Dear Editor,
 The wiper valve, P/N 7547068, (Item 16 of Fig 
280 in TM 9-2320-273-24P, and Item 43 of 
Fig 139 in TM 9-2320-283-24P), for the M915-
M920 is no longer available. You’ll have to replace 
the entire wiper system. NSN 2540-01-312-4718 
gets a motor kit with all the parts necessary. After 
the kit is installed, a new wiper valve, NSN 4820-
00-753-9695, can then be used. This valve will 
only work with the new wiper motor.

   CW3 Wilson J. Quebedeaux
   LAARNG

Editor’s Note:
Good looking out, 
Mr. Quebedeaux. 
According to TACOM, 
reservoir kit, NSN 
2540-01-312-4719, 
and wiper arms kit, 
NSN 2540-01-390-
2717, will complete 
the upgrade of the 
wiper system.

M915-SeriesTrucks…

this rain 
is coming 
down in 

buckets!

I can’t 
see any-
thing!

these 
wipers 
stink!

finally, 
the rain’s 
letting 

up! what’s that bill-
board say, anyway?
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NSN6680-01-502-6523getsanew tachometerkit for theM915A2and theM916A1 tractor
trucks.Thetachometerreplacestheold-styletachographshownas Item1 inFig335ofTM
9-2320-363-24P.UseNSN6680-01-503-7539togetanewmeter-recorderifthenewtachometer
kitisalreadyinstalledonyourtruck.

M915A3 Lug Nut
Use NSN 5310-01-521-6727 to get a lug
nut for the M915A3 tractor truck. This
NSN replaces the parts info shown as
Item2inFig166ofTM9-2320-302-24P.

New HET/PLS Fuel Filter
NSN2910-01-478-5210getsthenewsecondaryfuelfilterfortheM1070HETandM1074/M1075
PLS.ThisfilterreplacestheoneshownasItem2inFig39ofHET’sTM9-2320-360-24Pandas
Item5inFig44ofthePLS’TM9-2320-364-24P.Thenewfilterdoesabetterjobofcatching
contaminants.

M915A4 AC Belt
Use NSN 3030-01-100-2171 to get the air
conditioner belt for the M915A4 tractor truck.
ThisNSNreplacesthepartsinfoshownasItem
13inFig224ofTM9-2330-303-24P.

HEMTT Tanker Hose Reel Gasket
UseNSN5330-01-431-9947togetthegasketfortheM978fueltanker’shosereel.ThisNSN
replacesthepartsinfoforItem19AinFig283ofTM9-2320-279-24P-1.

HEMTT Slave Receptacle Cap
NSN 5340-01-059-0114 gets the dust cap for the HEMTT’s NATO slave receptacle. The NSN
ismissing fromFig118ofTM9-2320-279-24P-1.UseNSN4020-01-092-0331 toget thecord
assemblythatsecuresthecaptothereceptacle.

briefly noted…
and further-

more, blahblah 
blah blah blah 

blah blah…

why can’t 
these 
things 
ever be 
brief?

you 
mean 
like 

these?

M915A2/M916A1 Tachometer Kit
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Dear SFC M.S.F.,
 The air hose elbow is no longer made by the 
manufacturer, Deutz, and it’s not in the Army’s 
supply system.
 The good news is McDonald Equipment 
Company, working with the manufacturer, 
developed a new air cleaner kit for the water 
pump’s Deutz 912 diesel engine. The kit (Items 
1-19) includes the air hose elbow.
 Until an NSN is available, order the kit 
directly from McDonald Equipment Company. 
They work with Army units on a regular basis 
and accept the Government Purchase Card.
 Order the kit with part number TAC-
22002183 by calling Ms. Dodi Fulajtar, (800) 
589-9025. The kit runs about $218.

Dear Half-Mast,
 Is there a good NSN for 
the air hose elbow on the 
350 GPM water pump? 
The hose deteriorates from 
exposure to the elements. 
It’s shown as Item 3,
Fig 4 of TM 10-4320-
226-24P.

           SFC M.S.F.

Finding Parts!
350GPMPumps…

Finding Parts!What 
happened 

to the 
water 
in the 

showers?
The whole water 
system is down! 

The air hose elbow 
split open…

…and I can’t get a 
new hose, and can’t 

run the pump’s engine 
without it!
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Stay on NBC Trail with PM
 Cover the Fox in the motor 
pool. If the Fox is going to sit 
for weeks, cover it with the Fox’s 
tarp. That will help keep rain out 
of the engine compartment where 
it can cause corrosion problems 
and dilute fuel and oil. If you’re 
missing the tarp or it’s worn out, 
order a new one with NSN 8340-
00-841-6458.
 Be careful assembling the 
Fox’s tow bar. Some Fox crews 
think it doesn’t matter how you 
insert the tow bar’s locking pins. It 
does. The locking pin should go on 
from the top so it’s head is on top 
when the pin’s in place. If the pin 
is slid up into place, it can work out 
easier if the safety pin comes out. 
 Don’t forget to lube the steering 
linkage. It’s under the floorboards 
and often is forgotten during PMCS. If the linkage goes too long without lube, it can 
lock up during turns. Lube the linkage every six months with GAA.

FoxNBCVehicle…

CoverFoxesinthemotorpool

Puttowbar
lockingpin
onfromthe
topdown

Stay on NBC Trail with PM

keep your fox on 
the trail of nbc 

threats with these 
pm pointers!
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The first thing that usually gets broken on the ACADA is the exhaust nozzle. That 
used to mean a trip to direct support, which could last for weeks. 
 No more! Change 3 to TM 3-6665-321-
12&P authorizes you NBC NCOs to do 
the job if your ACADA has the new style 
exhaust nozzle. The old nozzle, which isn’t 
flared at the base, still must be replaced at 
support. Here’s how to replace the new 
exhaust nozzle with the exhaust assembly 
kit, NSN 6665-01-508-7225: 
1. Unscrew the exhaust nozzle with the 
skirt seal by hand.
2. Remove the O-ring if it’s damaged.
3. Keep the protective cap unless it’s 
damaged.
 To install the new tip:
1. Place the skirt seal into the slot in the 
exhaust nozzle base and make sure it is fully seated.
2. If needed, place a new O-ring around the exhaust adapter.
3. Screw the exhaust nozzle on the exhaust adapter hand tight and put the protective 
cap back on.
 If the plastic exhaust port tip breaks, replace it with NSN 4730-01-494-7215.
 Unfortunately, the inlet tip can’t be replaced. If it breaks, you must replace the 
whole valve using the procedure in Para 3.4.1.

ACADA
Chemical
Alarm… Exhaust Nozzle Broken?  No Problem

Protective
cap

Nozzle

Skirt
seal

O-ring

Adapter

darn, there goes 
your exhaust nozzle.

now we have to go 
through the hassle of 
getting you to direct 
support for repair.

your nbc nco can 
replace my exhaust 

nozzle now.

I should be 
back in business 

in no time.
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 Carelessness during 
stowage of the RCT for 
movement or storage 
costs Sentinel units big 
bucks every year.

 Make sure the two latches for the compartment’s access cover are secured. If the 
cover latches aren’t latched, the cover bounces around during travel and damages 
the screen. During storage, a loose cover may not seal out water and dirt.

SentinelRadarSystem…

Huh?  What Aircraft?

A damaged RCT 
(radar control 

terminal) or 
damaged remote 
data cables mean 
your Sentinel is 
blind to enemy 

aircraft.

Listen to this 
PM to keep 

your Sentinel’s 
hearing keen…

if you’re 
using the RCT 

remotely, 
carry it in its 
mesh case. The 

case makes 
carrying the 

RCT easier and 
less likely to 
take a fall.

if you 
disconnect the 
RCT cable for 

storage, install 
the protective 
cap on the RCT 
connector to 
safeguard 

connector pins.

Any time you’re 
not operating 
the Sentinel, 
keep the RCT 
in its locked, 

padded storage 
compartment.

StoreRCTinlocked
compartment

InstallRCTconnectorcap Carry
RCTin
mesh
bag

we’re 
under 

attack!

why didn’t you 
warn us about 

the approaching 
enemy aircraft?

eh? who’s 
that? 
speak 
up!

I can’t 
see or 
hear a 
thing!

Securebothlatches

645.24-25.indd   1-2 7/5/06   1:31:08 PM
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 Not being locked into the radar 
properly. If the cable is only pushed 
onto the radar connector and not locked 
on, the cable falls off and is stepped on 
and damaged. After you fit the cable 
connector in place, turn the sleeve to 
lock it in. 

 Forgetting to disconnect the cable 
before driving away in the HMMWV. 
That yanks the cable apart. Check that the 
cable has been unhooked and stored before 
driving off. 

 Covering cable in trench with rocks.  
A vehicle drives over the trench and the 
rocks puncture the cable. Cover the cable 
with dirt, not rocks.

 Not stowing the cable properly for 
storage or travel. A loose cable drags 
along the ground and is torn apart. For 
travel or storage, wind the cable up on its 
reel and then secure it with the reel straps.

Data link 
cables 

are usually 
damaged in 
these four 

ways…

Turnsleevetolockoncable

Disconnectbeforetravel

Securewithstraps

yeow!
that 

hurts!
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shortly before noon
on april 10, 1912, the
unsinkable ship of 

dreams, the rms titanic, 
cast off from her dock 

at southampton, england, 
and steamed away on her 

maiden voyage.

four days and 14 hours 
later, she would reach 
her eternal destination— 

2 1/2 miles below the 
choppy, frigid waters of 
the north atlantic ocean.

this titanic 
tragedy was 
blamed on 
an iceberg.

but other 
explanations 

have been
offered. 
here are 
a few of 
those…
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it has also been 
said that he ignored 

iceberg warnings.

was it the fault of 
the two lookouts, 
fredrick fleet and 

reginald lee?

was it the 
fault of captain 
edward J. smith?

it has been said 
that he had the ship 

moving too fast.

it has been 
said he was 
sleeping 
when he 

should have 
been on 

the ships’s 
bridge…

…sailing the mighty 
titanic to the safety 
of new york harbor.

high in the crows’ nest of the 
forward mast, they strained 
their eyes peering into the 

moonlit-darkness of the black 
sea and the black sky.

perhaps with binoculars, 
they would have spotted 
the iceberg in time for the 
ship to maneuver past it.

however, the 
binoculars had 

been left behind.

it was a 
mistake, but 
was it the 
mistake?

645.28-29.indd   1-2 6/30/06   1:57:53 PM
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was it the fault 
of the builders, 

harland and 
wolff?

was it the fault of the 
owners of the titanic, the 
white star line company?

it has been claimed 
that the steel used 
in the titanic hull 
was too brittle.

using modern 
tests, scientists 
have found that 

the steel…

…full of 
sulfur 

impurities, 
shatters 

when 
struck 

like glass 
hitting 

pavement.

did j. bruce ismail, 
president of the 
white star line…

…order captain 
smith to go full 
speed ahead…

…in order 
to set a new 
speed record 
from england 
to new york?

1. Southhampton,
England 

3. Queenstown,
Ireland 

2. Cherbourg,
France 

1. Southhampton,
England 

3. Queenstown,
Ireland 

2. Cherbourg,
France 

New
York

1. Southhampton,
England 

3. Queenstown,
Ireland 

2. Cherbourg,
France 

645.30-31.indd   1-2 6/30/06   1:57:28 PM
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did the 
mighty ship 

sink because 
of the coal 

fire…

…it was 
seaman henry 

smedlap.…burning out of 
control in the 
engine room?

or was the titanic the 
victim of an ancient 

curse…

…that emanated 
from the egyptian 

mummy housed 
behind the ship’s 

bridge?

perhaps, as some have said, 
the angry ghost of a steel 

worker whose body was 
welded into the hull of the 
titanic was exacting revenge.

or maybe it was sabotage?
world war I was on the horizon and 
perhaps there was intrigue afoot.

or maybe, 
just maybe…

smedlap!

you 
didn’t do 
preventive 

maintenance 
on the 

watertight 
doors.

now they’re 
all rusty!
they may not 
slide shut
if we need 

‘em to.

didn’t the 
chief tell you 
to do daily 
pm since we 
hung them a 
year ago!?

haven’t you 
heard the 

news, mate? 
this ship is 

unsinkable!

we don’t need 
no water-tight 

doors. no 
water’s gonna 
reach those 

doors.

I don’t mind doing a little 
pm here and there, but only 
where I think it’s needed.

now shove off! 
I’m getting forty 

more winks!

645.32-33.indd   1-2 6/26/06   6:19:46 PM
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seaman smedlap’s 
forty winks has been 
almost a century’s 
worth of winks. his 
fatal mistake was 

believing that he could 
decide what needed pm 

and what didn’t.

he thought the titanic 
was too big and too 
powerful to be sent 
to the ocean’s flOOR 
by a little rust on 
seldom used doors.

do you have any 
titanics in your unit? 

maybe you call 
them a tank or a 
helicopter…or a 
fighting vehicle. 

maybe you think 
like smedlap that 
pm on big, modern 

equipment is a waste 
of time and energy.

perhaps no one 
will ever know 
why the mighty 
titanic struck 
an iceberg and 
sank. but we do 
know one fact 
for certain: 

all equipment 
will sink to 

the bottom of 
the nmc ocean 

without pm. and 
some of that 
equipment may 

take “all hands” 
down with it.

smedlap 
was wrong! 
could you 

be?



M echanics, over time, moisture and condensation will get inside your AH-64D’s 
mast-mounted assembly (MMA). So what do you do? 
 When TM 1-1520-251-PMD tells you in Task 8-3 to remove condensation from 
the MMA, don’t assume the TM means for you to open up the MMA to remove 
condensation. 
 That’s an armament task, so if you’re not an armament mechanic, leave it to 
armament folks to do the opening. 
 What you should do is bleed condensation from the radar by squeezing the two 
drain plugs that protrude on the underside of the dome to release condensation. 
Always do your 25-hour/14-day scheduled inspection like the -PMD says.

AH-64D… Milking an MMA
are you sure 
you know how 

to remove 
condensation 

from me!?

don’t 
assume 

anything! 
make sure 
you know 

what you’re 
doing!

SqueezebothdrainplugstoremovecondensationfromMMA



REMOVE WHEN TEMP 
EXCEEDS 32°F

14 5/8”
3“

1 1/4”

1 3/16”9/16”

5 1/4”

1/2” 6 5/8”
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 Use anti-chafing 
trim, NSN 9390-
00-290-8047 or 
NSN 9390-00-
247-7282, around 
the cut slot to 
prevent chafing of 
the AVA cord when 
it’s inserted through 
the slot. Another 
choice is rubber, NSN 
5330-00-834-
7382, and rubber 
sealing compound, 
NSN 8030-00-
174-2597.
 Then we’re ready for testing. Remove the access plate and install the 
modified plate. Hook up the AVA and route the cable through the slot. 
 After the test, we just reinstall the original access plate and we’re done.

       SGT Matt Hogsett
       WVARNG AASF No. 2

Dear Sergeant Blade,
 When using the aviation vibration analyzer test set, NSN 6625-01-
282-3746, for Black Hawk main rotor blade track and balance, the avionics 
access door ventilation cover, NSN 1560-01-095-7573, must be removed 
to allow routing for the universal tracking device (UTD) cable. Then we hook up 
the wire that runs from the AVA to the UTD mounted on the nose. 
 When it’s cold the missing panel allows air into the bird and the pilot freezes 
while performing the rotor track and balance test. 
 We’ve come up with an access cover fix that works better and prevents 
cold air from entering the bird so the pilot stays warm.
    We take the cover, NSN 1560-01-

095-7573, and have our shop locally 
fabricate another cover for use only in 
cold weather with the AVA kit.

Aviation Vibration
Analyzer Hookup

Aviation Vibration
Analyzer Hookup

UH-60
Series… Aviation Vibration

Analyzer Hookup

Takeoffgrillandexistingpanel

Existingpanelremoved

InstallmodifiedpanelandUTD

ready for 
this new 

ava setup?

with this panel, 
the pilot will 
stay warm now 
that there’s no 
open hole for 

cold air!

thanks, Sergeant 
Hogsett. This solution 
keeps the cold air out 
so the pilot can work 
without Old Man Winter 

interfering!

 Here’s what we use: 
• Metal, type 2024-T3 aluminum. The thickness should be 0.040 inches. 
• Make the modified panel as shown in the diagram.

Make
sureanti-
chaffing
tapeis
around
slot

645.36-37.indd   1-2 6/30/06   1:56:45 PM
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Dear Editor,
 Vibration on SINCGARS 
antennas mounted on HMMWVs 
with mounting kits, MK-2327, 
NSN 5895-01-229-1298, or 
MK-2328, NSN 5895-01-297-
8000, is causing the mounting 
bolts to pull away from the vehicle. 
 The problem is the metal is 
thin on the HMMWV at the wheel 
sponson where the antenna
mounts go. 
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see note 4
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80063-A3157646
CURBSIDE

NOTES:
1. Aluminum, 1/8 thick, 5052-1434 
per spec 00-A-250/8.
2. Remove all burrs and sharp 
edges
3. Finish P610A5 lusterless green 
383 in accordance with MIL-
F-14072.
4. Marking shall be standard 
gothic. 1/4 inch high letters. 

black per spec. MIL-M-
15Z31, group 1, table 1.

9515-01-374-7166 
Top, Rear Curbside

NOTES:
1. Aluminum, 3/8 thick, 5052-1434 per spec 00-A-250/8.
2. Remove all burrs and sharp edges
3. Finish P610A5 lusterless green 383 in accordance with MIL-F-14072.
4. Marking shall be standard gothic. 1/4 inch high letters. black per spec. MIL-M-15Z31, group 1, table 1.

9515-01-374-7167 
Bottom, Rear Curbside

 
 To solve this problem, reinforce the area with aluminum plates. If you use 
the MK-2328, order metal plate, NSN 9515-01-374-7165, for the top 
rear roadside mount and metal plate, NSN 5340-01-374-7164, for the 
bottom rear roadside mount.
 If you use the MK-2327, use metal plate, NSN 9515-01-374-7165, 
for the top rear roadside mount; NSN 9515-01-374-7166, for the top 
rear curbside mount; and NSN 9515-01-374-7167, for the bottom rear 
curbside mount.

       Barbara Cusack
      PM TRCS CECOM
      Ft Monmouth, NJ

SINCGARS…

Reinforce
the antenna

mount

645.38-39.indd   1-2 6/24/06   4:53:59 PM
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5.404”

2.06”
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see note 4
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2 places
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7 places
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see note 4

14.750”

16.18”

.38” R

1.25”

1.00”
1.50”

80063-A3157646
ROADSIDE

NOTES:
1. Aluminum, 3/8 thick, 5052-1434 per spec 00-A-250/8.
2. Remove all burrs and sharp edges
3. Finish P610A5 lusterless green 383 in accordance with MIL-F-14072.
4. Marking shall be standard gothic. 1/4 inch high letters. black per spec. MIL-M-15Z31, group 1, table 1.

5340-01-374-7164 
Bottom, Rear Roadside

Editor’s note:
If you need more 
information on this 

problem, email Ms 

Cusack: Barbara.
Cusack@us.army.mil

NOTES:
1. Aluminum, 1/8 thick, 5052-1434 per spec 00-A-250/8.
2. Remove all burrs and sharp edges
3. Finish P610A5 lusterless green 383 in accordance with MIL-F-14072.
4. Marking shall be standard gothic. 1/4 inch high letters. black per spec. MIL-M-15Z31, group 1, table 1.

9515-01-374-7165
Top, Rear Roadside

here are 
the ones 
for the 

roadside!

this 
should 
keep 

you on 
top of 
things!

645.40-41.indd   1-2 6/26/06   6:32:11 PM
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 So, if you’re a commo equipment user, maintainer or repairer, you need to know 
some battery basics. Here are a few of those basics:
 Communications batteries are either rechargeable or non-rechargeable. 
Rechargeables are reused after being recharged by a battery charger. Non-
rechargeable batteries are sometimes called primary batteries, but that name isn’t 
used by the Army. They’re also known as “throw-aways” or disposable, because 
they are used once and discarded.

 In both types of batteries, the first element listed indicates the anode–the negative 
electrode–of the battery and the second element the cathode–the positive electrode. 
 It is important to know the composition of the battery you’re using in order to 
handle it and dispose of it right. Some batteries are considered hazardous material 
and you must take special precautions when handling and disposing of them. Other 
batteries may explode or burn when mishandled. Once you know the kind of battery 
you’re dealing with, look it up in TB 43-0134. The TB will give you 
specific precautions and restrictions.

 If you need info on charging these batteries, visit the battery support website:
https://lrcteams.monmouth.army.mil/QuickPlace/ipm/Main.nsf

CommunicationsBatteries…

 It’s Elementary!
Sealednickel-cadmium Nickel-metal-hydride LithiumIon

Zinc-manganese
dioxide Lithiumsulfur

dioxide

Lithium-
manganesedioxide Zinc-air

The non-recharge-
able batteries found in 
portable communications 

equipment start with
ba- and are…

The rechargeable
batteries found in

portable communications 
equipment start with

bb- and are…

some armies may 
move on their 
stomachs,…

…but the US Army 
moves on batteries. 

I’m hungry. 
No food... no 

fighting!

I’m hungry. 
No juice... 

no fighting!

There are more 
than 500 pieces 
of equipment 
in the Army 
materiel 

inventory that 
need battery 

power.

Of those, 
the majority 
are commu-
nications 
equipment.

645.42-43.indd   1-2 6/30/06   1:54:54 PM
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 Sulfur-dioxide used as 
the cathode in the lithium 
sulfur-dioxide batteries 
is toxic. Its fumes in high 
concentrations can cause 
paralysis and worse. 
However, when there is 
sulfur-dioxide venting 
into the air, you’ll know 
it. It stinks like rotten 
eggs!
 Lithium, used as the anode in lithium-sulfur dioxide, lithium-manganese dioxide 
and lithium-ion, is highly reactive and capable of bursting into flames when wet 
or exploding when burned. The lithium in the lithium batteries is stored inside 
hermetically sealed cells to prevent reactions with moisture.

 Batteries are everywhere and because they are 
so commonplace, we abuse them and ignore basic 
maintenance. Spend some time learning about 
the batteries you use in your commo equipment. 
Learn how and where to store them. Learn how 
to dispose and handle them safely. Learn when 
rechargeables are the way to go or when non-
rechargeables make the most sense. Ensure all 
your rechargeables are charged at least once 
every six months. If not, you could lose their best 
performance. So, use them or lose them. 
 For questions on non-rechargeables, email Patrick Lyman:

patrick.lyman@us.army.mil
 For questions on rechargeables, email Don Brockel:

Donald.Brockel@us.army.mil

learn how 
to store 

me!

learn how 
to dispose 

of me!

learn how 
to handle 
us safely!

yeah!
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Lithium
Batteries…

Use Material Safety Data Sheets

what 
are you 
doing?

I’m going 
to get an
msds.

thanks! with 
this we’ll be 

able to safely 
handle lithium 

batteries!

l
a
t
e
r  

o
n
.
.
.

Whatyoudon’tknowaboutlithiumbatteryhandlingcouldhurtyou.Soreadthematerial
safetydatasheet(MSDS)onlithiumbatteriesbeforeyouhandlethem.
 WheredoyougetanMSDS?
Gladyouasked!
 Log on to the Internet and
goto:
http://www.dlis.dla.mil/hmirs/
 Onceatthewebsite,click
on:

HMIRSRegistrationForms

 Download the registration
form, fill it in and then send
it in. You’ll get an email back
withauser ID.Onceyouhave
theID,youcanclickon:

ConnecttoHMIRS

 From there, you can search
bystocknumber,partnumber,
CAGEcodeorcontractnumber
fortheMSDSyouneed.
 IfyouhavequestionsaboutabatteryMSDS,email:

AMSEL-SF@mail1.monmouth.army.mil
 Ifyouhavetroubleaccessingthewebsite,contactDLIS:

DLIS-Support@dlis.dla.mil
 OrcallthematDSN661-7766or(877)352-2255.
 Don’thaveaccesstotheInternetandneedanMSDSinahurry?CallDSN987-7445or
(732)427-7445.

http://www.dlis.dla.mil/hmirs/
mailto:AMSEL-SF@mail1.monmouth.army.mil
mailto:DLIS-Support@dlis.dla.mil
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GPS… DAGR Battery Pack
is a Tight Fit

That tight fit 
makes it hard to 
open when it’s 

time to replace 
the batteries.

Some of you are 
taking a screwdriver 

or anything sharp 
that’s handy to pry 
the battery pack 

off.

it ain’t cool to be on a 
mission and have your 
DAGR AA battery pack 

pop loose.

So that you won’t lose 
your cool or your 

batteries, the battery 
pack is a tight fit.

Stop 
that!

Why?
You’ll 

damage 
the DAGR 
case and 
weaken 
its water 

resis-
tance.

instead of 
prying, try 

pulling.

Hold the DAGR upside down 
with the battery pack at the 

top and facing you.

Grab 
the pack 
firmly 
at both 
corners.

Pull 
down 

and you 
should 
hear the 
corner 
snaps 

release.

Now give 
the pack 
a good 

tug 
and…

…it 
should 
slip out 
into your 

hand.
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TheAN/PVS-6minieyesafelaserinfraredobservationset(MELIOS),NSN5860-01-350-8551,
takestwobatteriestodoitsobservationjob.Oneisinthesightandtheotherisabackup.
 Untilnow,therecommendedbatterywastheNi-Cad,BB-516A/U.Nowtherecommended
battery is the BB-326/U, NSN 6140-01-533-7674. It’s a nickel-metal hydride rechargeable
batterythatcanberechargedbythestandardArmyrechargers.
 With theBB-326/U inyourMELIOS, you’lldouble thenumberof shotsandnotpaya
pennymorethanyoupaidfortheBB-516A/U.

TheDAGR-to-DCpowercable,NSN6150-01-521-6757,istakin’alickin’andit’snotstill
tickin’.
 ThisGPSpowercableisbreakingandthepinsinsidethethreadedconnectorareshearing
becausesoldiersarehangingequipmentonit.
 Stopdoin’that!
 Cablesarenotclotheslinesoraplacetohangequipmentoutofyourway.Itmayseem
likeagoodidea,butthat’sstinkin’thinkin’.
 Resisttheurgetohanganythingonanycablesinyourvehicle.ThatincludesFBCB2,GPS,
SINCGARS,EPLRS,andanyotheracronymedequipmentthatshowsandglowsorsquawks
andtalks.

AN/PVS-6MELIOS…

SameCost,butTwicetheLife

GPS
DAGR… You Need an Able Cable!

don’t you know 
you’re putting me 
in a bad position?

it’s not me! 
someone 

thinks I’m a 
clothes line!

WHAT 
DO YOU 
SEE? 

savings!



A worn or leaking gasket on the fuel tank cap of your modern burner unit (MBU) 
can prevent powered fueling. A leaking gasket allows air instead of fuel to flow into 
the tank. It also lets fuel leak out, which fouls the environment, creates a fire hazard 
and wastes resources.
 The answer is a tight fuel cap with a 
good gasket. The gasket creates a tight 
seal that’s especially important during 
powered fueling. It’s what allows the 
MBU to suck fuel out of the 5-gal fuel 
can. A good gasket also keeps fuel in 
and water out.
 So, when you do your Before 
PMCS, take a close look at the gasket 
on the fuel cap. 
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Modern
Burner
Unit…

Make
surefuel
tankcap
istight

Inspect
thegasket

we’re going to break 
for a commercial, then 

after that we’ll be 
right back with more…

gasket 
gab!

Ask yourself 
these questions. 

is the
gasket...    

•missing?
•cracked?
•nickedortorn?
•dryorhard?
•warped?
•twisted,folded
orbentoutof
shape?

 If you answer yes to any of these questions, the gasket’s past its prime. You need 
a new one. Get it with NSN 7310-01-462-4867.
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The older version—the Mine Safety
Appliance (MSA) TC2000—is no
longer available. If you order the
MSATC2000anditsparts,youwon’t
get them. Order the SDS Warrior
only.

SDSWarrior
 A four-point chin strap, NSN
8470-01-530-0868, comes in a one-
size-fits-all foliage green. The NSN
bringsachinstrapwithfoureachof
the following mounting hardware:
attachmenttabs,postsandscrews.
 NSN 8470-01-531-3351 brings the
chinstraponly.
 If you have only the chin strap,
you’ll need to order a mounting
screw set, NSN 8470-01-533-1011.
The set includes four each of the
following: attachment tabs, posts
andscrews.
 You can also order hardware in
bulk:
 Themountingscrew,NSN8470-01-
531-4268,andthepost,NSN8470-01-
531-4284,fastentheattachmenttab,
NSN8470-01-531-3897,tothehelmet
shell.EachNSNbringsaboxof50.

Advanced
Combat
Helmet…

the advanced 
combat helmet 

(ach) won’t stay on 
your head for long 
without a four-point 

chin strap.

chinstrap,NSN
8470-01-531-3351
(straponly)

mountingscrew,NSN
8470-01-531-4268
(boxof50)

post,NSN
8470-01-531-4284
(boxof50)

attachmenttab,NSN
8470-01-531-3897
(boxof50)

the army offers 
only one version 
of the chin strap 

and its parts: 
the specialty 

defense systems 
(sds) warrior.

Without a Strap, You Take it on the Chin



If you build or repair wooden boxes, crates, pallets, skids, dunnage or other wood 
packing used for shipping, make sure your wood packing materials are cut from 
heated-treated (HT) lumber. Otherwise, your shipment may not reach its destination. 
Here’s why:
 There’s a microscopic roundworm 
called the pinewood nematode that 
bores into trees. Left unchecked, it 
can infest and kill whole forests.
 This wood-boring worm could 
end up in the lumber you use for 
wood packaging. If you ship infested 
packaging CONUS or OCONUS, 
you’re helping to spread the 
roundworm and its infestation.
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 The lumber mill that heat-treats the lumber will stamp it with HT. That little marking 
tells you it meets the standards for wood packaging materials. It’s OK to use.

GettingHeat-treatedLumber
 

 If you purchase locally, make sure the lumber is marked HT.
 If you order from DLA, write in the remarks box of the requisition: heat-treated 
lumber only. When the lumber arrives, look for the HT marking.
 For information on DLA’s lumber and wood products, go to the Wood Products 
page on the Defense Supply Center Philadelphia S9I website:

http://www.dscp.dla.mil/gi/general/pglum.htm
 You can even download a lumber and wood products catalog from the same 
website:

http://www.dscp.dla.mil/gi/general/woodcat.pdf
 The catalog includes NIINs, MIL-Specs, types of wood, suggestions for typical 
use, and information on board lengths, widths and thicknesses.

All lumber used 

to build or repair 

wooden boxes, 

crates, pallets, 

skids, dunnage 

or other wood 

packaging products 

must have been 

heat-treated so that 

any roundworms 

lurking in the wood 

have been killed.

you can Buy 
heat-treated 
(HT) lumber 

at your local 
lumber yard…

PackagingandShipping…

AstheWormTurns
Not 

on my 
ship.

But these 
supplies 

gotta get 
to—

…or you can order 
it through the 

Defense Logistics 
Agency (DLA).

Here 
are the 

guidelines 
you must 

use…

I can’t believe 
we ate the 

whole thing!

Nope. if your crates 
aren’t made from heat-
treated lumber, then 
they don’t gotta go 

nowhere.

watch out for 
splinters!
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 CertificationRequirementsandMarkings
 If you build wood packaging from scratch, or if you use dunnage, you’re required 
to become certified prior to marking the finished product with one set of certification 
markings. If you receive packing that’s already stamped with markings, don’t stamp 
it again—unless you have to repair it. After repair, paint over the old certification 
markings and stamp it with your own.

 You’ll also need a 
stamp pad and black ink. 
NSN 7510-00-526-1741 
brings a 3 1/4-in x 6 1/4-in 
pad. Get a 2-oz plastic 
bottle of ink with NSN 
7510-00-161-4237.

 You’ll need rubber stamps with 
the certification markings. You must 
be certified to use the IPPC stamps. 
Contact the Logistic Support Activity 
(LOGSA) Packaging, Storage, and 
Containerization Center (PSCC) 
for information on certification and 
stamps:
 Phone DSN 795-7105 or (570) 895-
7105. Or send an email to:

PT@tobyhanna.army.mil
 You may need to get two different stamps: one to stamp wooden boxes, crates, 
pallets and skids, and another stamp with DUN on it to mark dunnage.

• The need for heat-treatment applies only to lumber 
used to build and repair boxes, crates, pallets, skids 
and dunnage. Plywood, particle board and other 
manufactured wood products do not require heat-
treatment.
• The guidelines apply both to soft and hard woods 
and to import (CONUS) and export (OCONUS) 
shipments.
• Dunnage inside a wooden crate or box must be 
stamped with certification markings. But it does not 
have to be stamped with DUN to indicate dunnage.
• Dunnage inside ISO or MILVAN containers must 
be stamped with certification markings that include 
DUN to indicate dunnage. 
• Since 16 Sep 2005, authorities at domestic 
and foreign ports and air terminals can refuse 
to forward shipments that use wood packaging 
materials lacking the proper certification 
markings. They’ll return those shipments to port 
or terminal of origin.

1

2
3

4

5

6

      Approved international symbol for wood packing
material that conforms to these standards.
      Two-letter code for country of manufacture.
      The DODACC of the unit who built or repaired the
wood packing.
      Two-letter code specifying lumber treatment. The
code should always be HT.
      Indicates that the lumber is being used as dunnage.
Otherwise, leave blank.
      Indicates that the product is made by a DOD activity.

US
HT
DUN

W800US
DoD

I
P
P
C

1
2 3

4

65

later…

and 
here’s 

what they 
stand 
for…

here are the 
certification 
markings… finally, 

a
couple 
more 
things 
you 

should 
know 
about 
the 

guide-
lines…

Rubberstamps
withcertification
markingsarea
must

Stamppads
andblack
inkare
availablein
thesystem

now that we’ve used 
heat-treated wood, 

we won’t have to 
worry about any 

stupid worms!

You must stamp, stencil or 
brand certification markings 

on  the finished product.
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Telemaintenance =
Reach-back Help for

Maintenance and Training

Internet… Telemaintenance =
Reach-back Help for

Maintenance and Training
soldier! have 
you seen what 

telemaintenance 
is doing for you 

now?!

tele-
what?

telemaintenance 
is reach-back 

online access to 
subject matter 
experts (SMEs) 
and trainers.

the smes can help diagnose 
equipment faults.

trainers can use telemaintenance 
to conduct new equipment training 
and to get data, training support 

packages (TSPS), tech manuals 
and photos/drawings.

telemaintenance 
has been available 

for maintainers over 
military computer 

networks…

cecom and the munitions new
equipment training (mnet) folks

have collaborated in using
telemaintenance for training.

the system 
allows 

after-action 
reporting and 
sustainment 

training.

cecom will deploy a 64-kbps one-sat 
system with stryker and firefinder units 

for remote telemaintenance
assistance.

TheprotectiveshippingcontainerstayswiththeTMSATSYS.ItisusedtostoretheTMSATSYS
whenit’snotinuse.Thatwillkeepthesystemdust-freeanddry.

UsetheTMSATSYScharttocheckyour
locationandtochoosetherightsatellite
foryourarea.

Usethebuilt-incompasstoorient
yourTMSATSYSIMARSATdishtoward
theequatorandthesatellite.

it supports 
reach-back 
to the smes 

and equipment 
developers.

The 128-kbps two-sat systems will be 
deployed by army research develop-

ment and engineering command.

the system will provide fast teams 
and logistics assistance representa-

tives (lars) with portable classrooms 
connected to mnet.

… using a 
webcam and 

microphone to 
share info.

here are some things
to know about the small 

satellite dishes and
associated hardware.

the tmsatsys gives warfighters access 
to: instructors, engineers and smes, 

anytime… anywhere. also, soldiers can 
use standard conus or swa network 
connections to access online tsps.

645.54-55.indd   1-2 6/30/06   1:49:43 PM
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USArmyRDEC
MunitionsNew

EquipmentTraining
Branch

AMSRD-AAR-AIL-LI,Bldg20
PicatinnyArsenal,NJ
07806-5000
DSN:880-2035/7333
COMM:973-724-2035/7333
EMAIL: mnet@pica.army.mil

CE-LCMC
DirectorateforReadiness

Telemaintenance
AMSEL-LC-RE-LA
Bldg555MaltererAve
FtMonmouth,NJ07703
DSN:992-1262
COMM:732-532-1262
EMAIL:telemaintenance@
mail1.monmouth.army.mil

more information 
about TSPs and 
telemaintenance 
can be found at 

these locations…

Powerupandkeyintomodemsto
geta520orbettersignalstrength
whenyoupositionthedish

Usethecompassonthebackto
orientthemsouthtotheequator
relativetoyourposition

RemoveALLloops
insatellitewire

Connectsplitterwires
power-up(keepdry)

NATOconnectorforACdevices

InsertPCMCIAcard,
connectedtothe
splitter Connectclassroomprojector,

camera,mic/headsetbefore
youpoweruptheToughbook
PC(keepdry)

TurnofftheTMSATSYSto
ensureyouarenotcharging
minutesofsattimewhen
finishedwithatrainingevent
orcollaborativemeeting.

Allcomponentsincluded
unlessotherwisenoted.

Camerazoomin/out

Externalspeakersnotincluded

Mailto:telemaintenance@mail1.monmouth.army.mil
mailto:mnet@pica.army.mil
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Unitsmustusenormalsupplychannelstoreplaceworn,damagedorlostindividualandunit
equipmenttheyreceivefromtheRapidFieldingInitiative(RFI)runbytheProgramExecutive
Office-Soldier.
 RFIhasbeenresponsibleforfieldingatleast20itemsforindividualsoldiers, including
moisturewickingt-shirts,modularsleepingsystems,goggles,hotandtemperateweather
tancombatboots,advancedcombathelmetandaccessories,andvisualtranslatorcards.
 Unit-levelRFIequipment includesmorethan30 itemssuchasassault ladders,back-up
ironsights,theM24binoculars,fiberopticviewersandthethree-pointsling.

Replace
RFI Items

PEO-Soldier provides 
the initial fielding of 
improved individual 
and unit equipment 

and commercial off-
the-shelf items to 
deploying units.

Eventually RFI 
items need to 
be replaced. 
Sustaining RFI 

equipment is a unit 
responsibility.

PEO-Soldier:

LOGNet(Lookunderthe
Quartermastercommunity
forRapidFieldingInitiative

(RFI)Information):

https://lognet.bcks.army.mil

The list of Sustainment 
RFI individual and unit 
equipment with NSNs…

…or special order info  is 
available on both the PEO-Soldier 

and LOGNet websites…

Through   
Supply

https://peosoldier.army.mil/

 pdfs/rfi_sustainment.pdf

https://lognet.bcks.army.mil
https://peosoldier.army.mil/pdfs/rfi_sustainment.pdf
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ARMY AWARDS FOR
MAINTENANCE 

EXCELLENCE

DEPLOYMENT 
EXCELLENCE

AWARDS

59PS 645

The second 
annual Chief 

of Staff, Army 
Combined Logistics 
Excellence Awards 
were presented at 

a ceremony on
May 18th.

Presenting the LOGISTICS

The winners are 
found on pages 

58-60.

ACTIVEARMY
MTOE

SmallCategory
Winner:HHD,728thMPBn,

CampWalker,Korea
Runner-up:568thMedCo,
CampHumphreys,Korea

MediumCategory
Winner:297thTransCo,

FtHood,TX
Runner-up:181stSigCo,

Heidelberg,Germany

LargeCategory
Winner:5thBn,52dADA,

FtBliss,TX
Runner-up:2dBn,34thAR,

FOBGabe,Iraq

TDA

SmallCategory
Winner:MaintActyVilseck,

Vilseck,Germany
Runner-up:HHB,2dBn,6thADA,

FtBliss,TX

MediumCategory
Winner:58thTransBn,
FtLeonardWood,MO

Runner-up:HHC,206thMIBn,
FtGordon,GA

LargeCategory
Winner:MaintActyKaiserslautern,

Kaiserslautern,Germany
Runner-up:1stBn,29thInfRegt,

FtBenning,GA

ARMYRESERVE
MTOE

SmallCategory
Winner:HHD,213thQMBn,

Wausau,WI
Runner-up:312thMedCo,

Seagoville,TX

MediumCategory
Winner:354thMedCo,

Seagoville,TX
Runner-up:179thTransCo,

Belton,MO

LargeCategory
Winner:643dASG,Whitehall,OH
Runner-up:325thFieldHospital,

Independence,MO

NATIONALGUARD
MTOE

SmallCategory
Winner:540thQMCo,

Lenoir,NC
Runner-up:ACo,429thSptBn,

Richmond,VA

MediumCategory
Winner:1454thTransCo,

Concord,NC
Runner-up:160thEngrCo(CSE),

Middletown,DE

EXCELLENCE AWARDS

ACTIVEARMY
Operational

DeploymentCategory

SmallUnit
Winner:BCo,1-35ARBn,1AD,

Aschaffenburg,Germany

LargeUnit:
Winner:426thBdeSptBn,
101stAbnDiv(AirAssault),

FtCampbell,KY

AllArmyInstallation
Categories

Winner:FtHood,TX
Runner-up:FtBragg,NC

ActiveArmy

SmallUnit
Winner:305thQMCo,

Yongsan,Korea
Runner-up:HHC,5thSFGrp,

FtCampbell,KY

LargeUnit:
Winner:40thSigBn,

FtHuachuca,AZ
Runner-up:728thMPBn,

Daegu,Korea

SupportingUnit:
Winner:832dTransBn,

Jacksonville,FL
Runner-up:838thTransBn,

Rotterdam,Netherlands

ARMYRESERVE

SmallUnit
Winner:828thQMCo,

WilkesBarre,PA
Runner-up:401stTransCo,

BattleCreek,MI

LargeUnit
Winner:483dTransBn,Vallejo,CA

Runner-up:1190thDeployment
SptBde,BatonRouge,LA

SupportingUnit
Winner:HHC,U.S.CivilAffairsand

PsychologicalOperationsCommand,
FtBragg,NC

Runner-up:643dASG
(Detachments2and4),

FtPolk,LA

NATIONALGUARD

SmallUnit
Winner:DCompany,

113thAvnRegt,Reno,NV
Runner-up:41stAGCo,Salem,OR

LargeUnit
Winner:1stBn,151stInfRegt,

Indianapolis,IN
Runner-up:224thEngrBn,

Fairfield,IA

SupportingUnit
Winner:JointForcesHeadquarters

-Florida,StAugustine,FL
Runner-up:CampAtterbury
(ManeuverTrainingCenter),

Edinburgh,IN

it’s time to get ready 
for the next awards!

for program
info see…

aame: ar 750-1, chap 8

sea: ar 710-2, app g

DEA: https://fpic.eustis.
army.mil/dpmo_section/

dea_home.asp
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SUPPLY EXCELLENCE AWARDS

ARMYRESERVE
LEVELI(A)COMPANY,BATTERY,

TROOP,DETACHMENT
Winner:HHC,353dCACmd,

StatenIsland,NY
Runner-up:312thMedCo

Seagoville,TX

LEVELI(B)BATTALION,SQUADRON
Winner:HHC,412thCABn,

Whitehall,OH

LEVELII(A)TDAUNITSMALL
Winner:ReserveSptDet-South,

Vicenza,Italy
Runner-up:3dBn,345thRegt,

87thTrainingSptDiv,FtGillem,GA

LEVELII(B)TDAUNITLARGE
Winner:EquipConcentrationSite66,

FtLeonardWood,MO
Runner-up:AreaMaintSpt
Acty-77(G),Beaumont,TX

LEVELIIIPROPERTYBOOK
Winner:643dASG,Whitehall,OH

Runner-up:HQs,7thARC,
Schwetzingen,Germany

LEVELIV(B)SSATDA
Winner:854thQMCo,Logan,UT

ACTIVEARMY

ARMYNATIONALGUARD
LEVELI(A)COMPANY,BATTERY,TROOP,DETACHMENT

Winner:HHD,733dQMBn,Delavan,IL
Runner-up:HQsCo,51stAvnGrp,Eastover,SC

HonorableMention:CoA,729thFSB,29thID(l),
Hagerstown,MD

LEVELI(B)BATTALION,SQUADRON
Winner:43dArmyBand,PentermanArmory,Lincoln,NE
Runner-up:HHC,1-296thInfBn,Mayaquez,PuertoRico

HonorableMention:HQs,682dEngrBn,Willmar,MN

LEVELII(A)TDAUNITSMALL
Winner:209thRegionalTrainingInstitute,

CampAshland,NE
Runner-up:HHC66thTrpCmd,Jackson,MS

HonorableMention:175thRegionalTrainingSite-
Maintenance,CampRipley,MN

LEVELIIIPROPERTYBOOK
Winner:JFHQ,Jackson,MS

Runner-up:2dBn,174thADA,11thADABde,
McConnelsville,OH

LEVELIV(B)SSATDA
Winner:U.S.Property&FiscalOfficeforIllinois,

S&SDiv(JFHQ),Springfield,IL
Runner-up:U.S.Property&FiscalOfficeforOregon,

SupplyDistributionCenter(JFHQ),Clackamas,OR
HonorableMention:U.S.Property&FiscalOfficefor

Pennsylvania(JFHQ),FtIndiantownGap,PA

LEVELI(A)COMPANY,BATTERY,
TROOP,DETACHMENT

Winner:82dAbnDivBand,
FtBragg,NC

Runner-up:BCo,141stSigBn,
Wiesbaden,Germany

LEVELI(B)BATTALION,SQUADRON
Winner:58thSigBn,

Okinawa,Japan
Runner-up:95thMPBn,

Mannheim,Germany

LEVELII(A)TDAUNITSMALL
Winner:HOC,527thMIBn,
CampHumphreys,Korea

LEVELII(B)TDAUNITLARGE
Winner:MaintActyMannheim,

Mannheim,Germany

LEVELIIIPROPERTYBOOK
Winner:58thSigBn,Okinawa,Japan

Runner-up:InstallationPropertyBookOffice,USAG,Baumholder,
Germany

HonorableMention:InstallationPropertyBookOffice,
FtBragg,NC

HonorableMention:HHC,8thMPBde,Yongsan,Korea

LEVELIV(A)SSAMTOE
Winner:26thQMSupplyCo,Hanau,Germany

Runner-up:520thMaintCo,CampHumphreys,Korea
HonorableMention:546thMaintCo,FtPolk,LA

HonorableMention:209thAvnSptBn,
WheelerArmyAirfield,HI

LEVELIV(B)SSATDA
Winner:AviationCenterLogisticsCommand,

FtRucker,AL
Runner-up:USAG-Vicenza,Vicenza,Italy

HonorableMention:DOL,S&SDiv,FtStewart,GA



HMMWVCoolantRatioChanged

Here’sthelatestscoopontheHMMWV’santifreeze-to-
watercoolantmixturerates:
• Use a 50/50 mixture of antifreeze and water for
temperatures-34°Fandabove.
•Usea60/40mixtureofantifreezeandwaterforarctic
conditionsat-62°Fto+40°F.
 JotthesechangesdownuntiltheyappearinTM9-
2320-280-seriesandTM9-2320-387-seriesmanuals.

M1-Series Tank
Annual Service Kit



Whenyoureceiveanewannualservicekit,NSN4330-
01-117-7943,foryourtank,checkformissingparts. In
particular,makesureyouhavetwofilterelements,NSN
4810-01-014-1896. One is for the NBC prioritization
valve (on the turbine) and the second is for the
pressureregulatingvalve(intheNBCsponsonbox). If
one or both of these filter elements is missing, order
them separately. Then submit an SF 344, Report of
Discrepancy,toreportthemissingfilterelement.

Recharge Hawker 
Batteries

Beforeyoutossanyofthosesealed,
service-free6TAGMHawkerbatteries
you’re using in SWA (or elsewhere),
give‘emarecharge!
 One of the benefits of the
technologybuiltintoHawkersisthat
theycanberechargedtofullservice
fromfullydischargedmultipletimes.
Battery chargers designed for these
batteries include NSNs 6130-01-398-
6951, 6130-01-500-3401, 6130-01-
532-7711and6130-01-518-7866.
 The Hawker is now certified to
meet the performance specification
for automotive storage batteries of
thevalveregulatedlead-acidtype.
 Although expensive, the Hawker
does last considerably longer than
the flooded lead-acid batteries it
replaces, particularly when used to
power C4ISR equipment. It comes
fully charged, sealed and air trans-
portableasnon-hazardousmaterial.
 The battery is available through
S9GwithNSN6140-01-485-1472.

ChangetoHMMWV6.5L
TurbochargedEngine

InjectionPumpTiming

Mechanics, have your drivers complained about less
kicktothe6.5Lturbochargedengine’spowerontheir
HMMWVs? It could be a fuel injection pump timing
issue.It’sdirectsupport’sjobtocheckthetimingASAP.
Plus, direct support will need to make some changes
tothetimingproceduresinTM9-2320-387-24onpages
15-42through15-45.Formoreinformation,goonline:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/

            pubs/tacom/bulletin/hmmwv-FIP.pdf

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/pubs/tacom/bulletin/hmmwv-FIP.pdf


Check out TB 43-0250, 
Ammunition Handling, Storage and Safety

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.htm

Aren’t you 
glad they 
checked 

their fuses?

Don’t 
forget to 
check your 

ammo!


